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EDITORI~b. 

LBAVBS, 

Leaves swirling about the walks in the school 
grounds., and along the lanes beyond, usually awaken 
rather sombre reflection&--and speculations. The 
groon of spring giVielS way to the golden spoil of 
autumn always, it seems, a little too soon: a little 
more swiftly than before. And at Heaton Hall, 
at any rate, one cannot watch the leaves falling 
adrift from the treles without thinking 0'f the boys whb 
hav,e fallen adrift from the scho0'l-tree too. 

For the way of a tree and its leaves is . V'f!fY 

like the way of a scho'Oland its scholars. A school, 
it is true, does llO't \0'se all its foliage each y,ear, 
nor have to begin its work entirely anew. Yet, 
each year, a good number of boys are perforoe 
scattered from the school along the highways of the 
cities. 

Perhaps" we who remain grafted on the tree, 
miss them more and soooor than they miss us ; for it 
is only in a few cases that a be!)" feels the wrench 
of leaving schO'ol at once. It is a fine thing, he 

naturally feels, to exchange the school cap for the 
plaiflJ cap of ev'eryman; and to be heed from the 
irksome discipline of the classroom. It is only 
afterwards ne realises that there is a much sever,er 

discipline outside school than in. And 50 he goes 

bounding away as gaily as any new-fallen leaf, on 
the wings qf the wind, to eXplmlEl a iarg,er world. 
We, who remain, watch rather sadly, perhaps, 
while a new boy takes his books and his bench and 
begins at the beginning again. 

'*' '*' '*' Happily there is a s,equei to that story; for, 

just as the fanen l'e!aves give back, in time, precious 
minerals to the roots of the trees which nourished 
them, so too, in their own time, the boys who gO' 

away give back something to the school which 
trained them. The best of them find that thew do 
not want to be completely severed from the school. 

They realise that they and the schoO'l are interdepen
dent; and in many ways (but chiefly through the 
medium of the Old Boys' ASSOCIation) they begin 
to repay. 

Now and again, too', some old boy, separated 
from thie school by seais and continents, writes back 
to rend~l' th:anks for his early tuition; while, honours 
won in the world, p:riests ordained to the service of 
the Chllirch, afe notified ineverfincreasing numbers. 
All these things encourag<e the school to go on. 

They are the golden spoil revealing itself in its 
own time and place. They afe at once the fruit 
and the support of the school, without which it 
wou.ld wither. 
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SCHOOL NOTES. 
The new school year always brings with it a 

certain sadness and regret. Old faces are gone, 
and new ones take their place. The old pillars cf 
the school nO' longer stand; a~e the new one's to be 
as stout and trustworthy as the old? 

+- + +-
This year saw the departure of many of the old 

stagers: Geoghegan with his eleven years, Simpson 
and Watson with their eight years, Dawson, Harper, 
Hanlon and Howard with their sevens, and others 
almost as ancient. But the world goes on. Le 
wi est mart. Vive Ie roi!" Jackson will be 
as fine a captain and his men as sound, as were our 
old man Watson and his stalwart crew. 

+ +- +-
A larger number of older boys returned than 

usual, those who pass'ed their Matriculation go!ng 
into the Specials, the others of Farm V. en,tenng 
the g~eat and mighty Sixth. 

+- +- + 
The prefects were appointed from these top 

forms, together with seLected boys voted from 
Form V. 

Officers were at once elected and we congratu
late ,our head boy, Horace Jackson, on his dignity 
of Captain. His Vice-captain is joseph Henry, 
and the Recorder, John Connor. The other head 
prefects are:-

Sacristy, Bernard Crowley, 
Games, Bernard Cole. 
Dinners, John Baines. 
Tuck Shop, Dan Mullarky. 
Cycle Shed, Ernest Owens. 
Tapster, Gerald Walsh. 

'*" + .;. 
They ha~B. of course, as beseemetll mighty 

office, seconds and e~oo thirds in command. 
+ .;. +-

•. But tapster! Pray, why tapster?" Is the 
prefects' hall deep in the cellars of the ancient 
house, and do the prefects descend from time to 
time to quench their thirsty throats in good old sack 
or malmsey, or is his duty perhaps to flit to and' 
fro by seCl1et passage from Hall to Inn? Alack! 
{tis not. But now that we havle our water on the 
~eter, taps that run and leak cost priceless chink 
and must be stopped. Who but the tapster is 
the man? 

Shortly after the OIpening of school Mr. O'Connor 
fell ,iH and had to return to Cork for a ~erious 
operation. Thank God, he is now well on the 
~ay to ~covery. 

There was a smaller entry of new boys than has 
been usual in the past few years. Bad trade and 
possibly the later leaving age ar,e responsible fOir it ; 
but the material seems well up to sample and the 
small quantity must make up by even impwved 
quality. A further cause of the falling off in 
number perhaps is the difficulty there is to~day of 
getting boys in good positions, or sometimes into 
any position at all, after their education has been 
of the best. Compared with the other children of 
the town the boys who left St. Bede's, we are told, 
are fairly well off as mgards employment. 

+- .;. + 
This is due to the interest the Catholic gentle

men, particularly the Catenians, have taken in them. 
We must mention, too. the splendid work OIf the 
JUV'elntile Employment Committees on many of which 
we are proud to see our Old Boys are serving. W,,; 
thank one and all fm this help that is the necessary 
sequence to the work of a secondary school if the 
value 0'£ that school is to be gatbe~ed to the full. 
There are still, however, some six or eight boys 
unprovided for. 

-$- -$- + 
During the holidays we received the results of the 

public examinations. Leonard Watson pas'sed his 
London Intermediate, and Paul White was referred 
back in Latin. This he takes in November, and 
we count on his doing brilliantly. Our congratu
lations to both. 

In the School Certificate of the Northern Uni
versit~e'S we had seventeen sucoesses, seven matricu
lations, and ten certificates. We append the names 
with the subjects in which they passed with credit. 
We congratulate them all heartily. Others obtained 
credit in various subiects but failed in the examina
tiOin. One such was John Baines, our only entrant 
for Art. We mention this to encourage toose who 
are taking Art as an examination subiect this year. 

-$- +- -$
MATRICULATION . 

John Connor: Additional Maths., History, French, 
Latin, Maths., Chemistry, Geography. 

Raymond Hanlon: English, History, French, Latin, 
Chemistry, Geography. . 

Wilfrid Brayshaw: English, French, Maths., 
Chemistry. 

Bernard Cro~ley: English, History, French, Latin, 
Maths. 

Maurice Kennedy: English, History, French, Latin, 
Maths., Chemistry. 

Thomas Ward: English, History, French, Latin, 
Maths., Chemistry, Geography. 

Terence White: English, French, Latin, Maths., 
Chemistry, Distinction in History. 
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James Ginty: History, French, Latin. 
Joseph Henry: History, Maths., Chemistry. 
Joseph Nicholson: History, Latin. 
John Wilkinson: English, History, French, Latin. 
Bernard Cole: Hi:story, French. 
Bernard Flanagan: History. 
William McAndrew: French. 
Ernest Owens: English, History, Fl'ench, Latin. 
Joseph Petty: History. 
Wilfrid Shaw: English, History, French, Latin, 

Geography. 
-$- -$- -$-

With the departure of Joseph Thomas our COlli

temporary, "Thel Buster," breathed its last. It 
was always bright and avoided that pitfall of most 
form magazines-personalities. Their usual history 
15:-

I 0 Publication of first number of A, with full 
and long list of the many editors. 

20 Publication of a rival magazine, B. 
30 Contemptuous allusion of A to B. 
40 Sarcastic reply from B with compound 

inteI1est, with inViective against vanous 
members of the opposing form. 

50 Scurrilous retort by A. 
60 Suppression of both A and B by higher 

authority. 
From the tombstone in the graveyard of defunct 
magazine as pictured OIn its cOlver we learn that the 
.. Buster" had a life of Ollie year and five months, 
and its balance sheet, duly drawn up and audited, 
showed a profit of 17s. I Yzd., which sum was 
handed over to the School Chapel to procure some 
.. souvenir" of its bright and merry lif,e. The 
•• Buster" was distingui!shed by its ofiginal and 
eff,ective cover, its interviews with the great men 
of its fmm, and its jube jube jokes on Jews. 

+- +- +-
On page 102 there is an article on F mID maga

zines in general; and the first of a series of reprints. 

4- "*'" -$-

Our farm is having a chequered career. Nanny, 
the goat, is always in rare appetite. The rabbits 
multiplied, but an ,epidemic thinned off their num
bers, and others have been skinned and some sOlid. 
But we have not yet courage to stock our little 
aviary, and the caterpillar farm that was to be of 
such interest did not materialise. Cate~pillars 
seem tOi have deserted us this summer. We could 
have set up a rare colony of rats, as on the abandon
ment of the neighbouring stables ov,etr forty rats 
tried tQi set up homes in our outbuildings but found 
themselves in Qur traps instead, 

Swimming classes at the baths have ceased till 
Ea'ster next, but the l1esults of last year's classes 
were magnificent. Vv' e give elsewhere the name 
of boys whQi won their certificate. Tom Barry 
and Jack Barry won first and second places z;espec
tively in the North OIf England Diving Championship, 

-$- +- -$-
It is refreshing tOi s,ele the number Qif boys now 

spQirting the school jersey and tie, but nOi boy should 
be satisfied till he has them. Even the bigger boys 
could usefully wear the jersey instead of tearing the1ir 
coats in the football field. 

-$- "*'" -$-
We beg tQi remind many of our readers that their 

yearly contribution is due. We are deep dQiwn 
in debt. If only some generous benefactQir would 
CQime substantially to our aid! but prompt payment 
by am many readers will dOl a lot to prevent our 
sinking further. 

"*'" -$- -$-
Will all subscribers pleas,s make sure that they 

have a receipt for their 'subscriptions. A receipt is 
always sent, and if it is not forthcoming there has 
been some mistake. This applies equally to the 
subscription for the SchoQiI Sports. 

FORM NOTES. 
FORM SPECIAL. 

In September, 1922, the Special Form con"isted 
of seven students. This year many fears were felt 
that the perfect number WQiuld not be reached, but 
after some delay the schOll as tic year was begun with 
the magic of seven unbroken. The bQiys of FQirm 
VI. and those of Form V. who matriculated and 
who were staying on at schQiol constitute the p;,esent 
Form. The same variety of professions is Qiffered 
this year; one hopes to wield the surgeon's knife; 
one to explore the unknown realms of Scienoe; 
another, having an eye to a commercial career; and 
two of our number str,i,ve to devQite their lives to the 
instilling of knowledge. In CO[lSequel1Cie of this 
variety three examinations are to be taken, viz., the 
London Matriculation in January and the Higher 
School Certificate, at full and subsidiary standards, 
in July. Science was not taken by anyone last 
yem but thi,s year it is being taken for the London 
Matriculation by two of our number. Again, 
Geography has entered into the syllabus of another 
two, and as a result the ordinary routine of class is 
somewhat broken. The highly enjoyable literary 
hour on Friday afternoons of last year has not been 
l'estarted as yet owing to a variety of causes. As 
soon as the chilly winds that tell of winter reached 
Heaton they at once sought out the Special F mm
room, and there they have stayed, giving to the 
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atmosphere It mO'st decidedly arctic fi6eling. How
ever, before long It lire was provided, and since 
th~n We have been as comfortable as coold be. 

FORM VI. 
Now that we have attaine.d the sup·reme dignity 

of being worthy members of F om VI., it is with 
pained self.conscious~ess that we a~e asked to raise 
our voices amongst the common herd. 

A query comes from one member of our nobi,e 
body, who, observing that Mr . Forrester has two 
forms in his drill lelsson namely , Forms VI. and Va .• 
asks would it not lighten his burden were we 
enabled to go to the Baths. 

Six of am Form are l1erpI1esented in the School 
Team (we feel greatly honoured). Them appears 
to be something wrong in the mechanism of the 
clock by whose dial we liead the time as the bell 
is rung five minutes late every moming-a Greenwich 
timekeeper would be gratefully acknowledged. 

We aIle now all Pl1ef,ects, and the awe seen in 
the faces of the Ismall Juniors is surely a sign of the 
great power that we are capiable of exercising. 

Although we did not all gain sup~eme honours in 
the July examination, nevertheless quite a respectable 
number did, and to these we offer our heartiest 
congratulations. 

The two youngest rnembea-s of our form we have 
christened the" Twins." By their feverish energy 
in working out mathematical problems they make 
the classroom fairly rock. 

FORM Va. 
The F mm is now settled do,wn to its new abode, 

but although accustomed to its surroundings the 
abundance Q1f homewQlrk still amazes :i,t. However, 
we ar'e beginning to learn to take things philosophi. 
cally, and we reaiiz;e that hard work can give an 
added zest to lifle. 

Mullarkey has been appointed Prefect of the 
Tuck shop with L. Walsh to assist him. T. 
Barry is still going strong. He has won the 
Northern Counties Diving Competition, after he had 
wQln the Championship of Bradford. 

The presenae of two Prefects in om fo~m is an 
hQlnour OIf which we are proud; but it has its 
drawbacks, as we have not yet become quite accus
tomed to the strain of living up to our new dignity. 

FORM Vb. 
We are conscious of a gveat advance in life, 

promotion from the 'hut to the hall. It brings in
deed increase of digm,ity, though it involves weight 
of !1esponsibility (increas.e of D.T. say some). The 
fact that we a~e undertaking the exam. course fills 
us with applrehension for the future. Anyway, we 
have a Prefect co-opted by the members of F oorm 
VI. and Special. Leonard Gillin' s particular 
duty ii5 Sacristan though hie has his share of the 

general duties carried om by the other P!1efecbs. 
Our consolation is that We have the finest room in 
the hall. The view from the windows commands 
the drive, and between classes at h~ast we admire 
the gardens in charge of the small fry of the hut
ow' football team is still under the consideration of 
a selection committee presided over by CaptaFn 
Holwyd and Vice-Captain T ownend. 

FORM Vc. 
The smallest form in the school but number one 

in spirits. 
This season Pat McColgan is our football cap

tain. Though only fourteen boys in the F om~ 
play fOOitball, we have sufficient to field a team, and 
judging by results of our games with Vb., we have 
good reason for hoping for a good place ;in the 
League. 

We are Father Molony's "Little Sunbeams" 
fm History. 

FORM IVa. 
We have now attained the dignity of the .. Big 

'uns" of the Hut. We are told we must set the 
standard for the less boys, and we have gallantly 
responded (?). 

We have lost Pythagol.'as, our Professor of 
Geometry. who told us we must fleceive on divillie 
faith what we read in the newspapers, but we have 
gained a !1edo·ubtable half back in Rowan. 

Since Midsummer we have had lectures by 
Hobson on "Astronomy, " \1/ ring on ,. Photo
graphy," Barry on .. Diving" and Byrne on "How 
to make a Penny Camera." Byrne, a veritable 
.. gas" -engine hims~1f is also an expert on motor~ 
bikes. 

In football we hope to shine brilliantly. We 
have six Second-Team players:- Hill, Keating, 
Barry, Rowan, Richards and Quigley. 1. Barry also 
had the distinction of being second in the North 
East of England Diving Championship. 

Kindly excuse the following outburst of one of 
out members;-
[Ed.-With all the kindness in the world we 

cannot. In mercy to our readers we have deleted 
it. ] 

FORM IVb. 
The past achievements and future hopes of this 

form would fill a volume. As one scribe has ,it; 
we have swimmers, anglers, footballers, Latin 
,experts and boxers, but we have nOo bananas. 

OUf football captain is a pocket edition of 
Bloomer but they don't make diamonds as big as 
bricks. 

F. Nicholson, our swimming star, has already 
cast ambitious eyes on the Channel. In boxing, 
Coulter, Joyce and F. Nicholson are a trio of 
:redoubt-abIes whose hopes--but then if we write of 
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~.;.:./. ti~.;ft".: ... ~g~jne ~ould eq~!ll a volume of the 
~. 01'lt.· 
',Mt~her we have taken great notice of the 
fhe •• "." • pf the (lId proverb "in corport: san<). " 

dass work modesty arawsa veil. 
.s speak of us with bated breath. Evm 

m ... :lS~partment we have nopes. ," Hope springs 
~~~.I.';' 

FORM lIla. 

We do not think French quite such an attractive 
.foim of recreation as Nature Study though po6Sibly 
it is more intellectual. The garden seems to be 
sorry we have deserted it. At any rate several 
O'f the birds come looking for us during History 
lesson. We wonder if they are fond of elates. 

Football matches are still in the gl1e1at to' be, 
but our Prospects are rosy, for a small boy, worth 
his weight in butter, has recently corne among us 
and our team has gained many stOtlleS thereby. 

We understand that the magazine for which we 
ar,e writing these nOles is shortly ,to have a rival, 
or perhapiS it had better be called an understudy. 
Certain literary genii in our midst are ambitious 
to follow in the footsteps of the staff which ran 
the late lamented ., BUllter " and bef01\6 10IIl~ 
• , Sparks" of wit will enliven the atmosphere of 
stern scholasticism which prevails in the hut. 

FORM IIIb. 

At last the •• Wandering Jew" has found rest. 
His strength is as the strength of twenty eight and 
a form room can just hold him. 

It is fine to be a monarch (if limited) of all you 
sUI1'vey. So the members of IIIb. smile a superior 
smile at the infants of lIb. As one of us says: 

•• Football all our form do like, 
But cricket still 1OO1'e better," 

and we are determined to win the championship of 
the Forms. 
For that purpose we have built up a good team. 
We are all .. Fuller" spirit and ambition. 

Our two best swimmers, Aikman and Mackrill 
(we resist the pun) haVie been away ill blU we are 
p.leased to hear they are both recovering. 

If we 'might mention work-F Jlench is rather 
intriguing us. How do the poor boys in France 
learn to promunce so~well ~ The fact that some of 
them do live encourages us to study. But the 
Romans are all dead. 

To conclude, our rnessage to the Magazine can 
be puzzled from the followi~ : 

Ra)}ner fine, keep F tiller coUrage; 
Warr against evil, Httnt aWay wrong, 
Always do Wright; when temptec1 Bauckham 
Tha.t'$ the way to be Phelan akons. 

FORM lIa. 

B. Smythe wonders why Latin, being a •• dead" 
language isn't limited to those people who are in 
a similar condition. 

Robinson is moved to ring the praises of his 
form team in a lengthy •• poem " an extract from 
whi~h we give:- ' 

.. May IIa. in life's grim battle 
Play the game and do the right, 
Proving that the Bedesman' s courage 
Is fostered in the football fight." 

Grogan issues the following threat :
.. When lIa. start the form matches 

OpPlOnents' pants will want some patches I" 
Heard the paradox of the paddock ~ •• Teams 

always 'play up' best when playing • down' I" 

Led by our popular captain, Conley, we hope 
to win the inter-form league this year. In the 
intervals between the form matche:s we also ,intend 
to show our ability in our new subjects. Mathe
matics and Linguistics. Fitzp,atrick, however, 
thinks that woodwork easily transcends all other 
interests in importance . 

lIa's. (football) nursery rhyme:
If placed in goal, don't felar a soul; 
When put at back, you mus!)'t slack; 
If tried at 'half, jump Ii'll and laugh; 
In the forward row, shoot hard and low ; 
In any position, be in condition; 
If given a •• rest," don't fret, but jest; 
You'll win if only you trust j. Cooley. 
In goal there's White-a shining light, 
Then Co,~hlan, the .. tripper," at back with the 

skipper; 
Grogan, Petty, and Grace-half back:s, their fit 

place; 
On the right wing we field young Ho,lroyd and 

Heald; 
At head o,f our men is OUll' young centre, Denis; 
Then T ordoff and T ane {to end our refrain}. 

FORM lIb. 

At, usual, the Form co'nsists mainly of new boys 
who come from different schools in the district. 
Consequently it takes the form a little time to get 
to know one another. Th,e Form is equal, if nQt 
superior. to the previous lIb. Forms. It still li5 
unfortunate in not having a cla:ssroom of its own. 
and has to accommodate itself to eveIJ'Y sort of 
classroom. 

Naturally! the most iMportant theme to write 011 
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at this season is football, and the boys are keen as 
usual. Up to the present the Juniors have been 
bea~en, and that is only a sample of what will 
happen during the year. 

The vine house is taken over by lIb., who are 
making a !splendid job of it and are preparmg 
for a big crop of grapes next year. 

As regards school work the form is very promising 
and great l1esults are expected. 

FORM I. 
The six representatives of the old Juniors gi'eeted 

most heartily the lucky twenty-three new members 
to their ranks, and are delighted to find among them 
many goodacqUlisitions to the football team. The 
Juniors began their chase of the leather in fine 
style against lIb., whom they almost annihilated. 
Their only wonder is how such a tempestuous 
meeting resulted only in a draw. 

What exclamations have been heard in the gar
den lately. The potatoes were so large that some 
of the new Juniors thought they were turnips. Bravo, 
last y,ear's horticulturalists! Our calendulas are 
still making a brave show while the poppies relieve 
the gold with their vivid splashes of colour. 

The new Juniors are as keen as the old to make 
the" tuck shop" a success, and under the guidance 
of the "Old Brigade" a~e gradually becoming 
great bUisiness men. 

Alas! we ha'fe only one wireless enthusiast In 

the Junior room, but he has hopes of " getting New 
y o~k," rn' at any rate W ibsey . 

o yie ancient order of Farmers! Your ranks 
are without a representative from the great founda~ 
tion of 51. Bede's. Some say that the reason is 
that the Junims have had their eyes on the turnips 
in the garden which the rodents have caused to 
disappear like melting snows. Others say that 
some j'e1arned wight looked up the word chinchilla 
in the dictionary, and the Juniors tfemble whenever 
they approach the door behind whose portah dwell 
the wild South Americans. One small Junior 
says that he has heard them roaring. But this .1s 
only rumour, and who PIilYS any attention to such 
a lying jadB? 

EXCHANOES. 
We beg to thank our f,eHow schools for the ex

changes they so kindly send, and take this oppor
tunity of congratulating Thornton Grammar School 
on their magnificent second number. Thornton 
Grammar School has just odebrated its 250th anni
'fersary, and the magazine to commemm:ate it is 
packed with interesting stuff connected with the 
history of the school. 

Our thanks are for the following ;-
The Thorntonian, St. Francis Xavier, The Stony

hurst, The Ratcliflian, The Mountai,neer, The 
Couonian, The Hansonian, the Bradfordian and St. 
Brendan College Magazine. 

EXAMINATiON RESULTS-AUTUMN, 1923. 
Form Order. Relig. Doctrine. English Subjects. Languages. Matherna tics. Art. 

Vc. I. Connolly. Mullarky. Haigh. Connolly. Haigh. L. Walsh. 
2. Haigh. Haigh. Connolly. Haigh. Gilchrist. Mullarky. 

IVa. I. Aykroyd. Aykroyd. Aykroyd. Aykroyd. Aykroyd. Sarsfield. 
2. T. Walsh. O'Neil. O'Neil. T. Walsh. T. Walsh. Aykroyd. 

IVb. 1. Muller. Murphy. Cullen. Bradley. Cullen. Hoare. 
2. Cullen. Wyatt. Muller. G. Walsh. G. Walsh Wyatt. 

IlIa. 1. Eccles. Maslen. Palframan. Watson. Keating. Eccles. 
2. ';\/atson. Palframan. Greenwood. Eccles. Watson. Keating. 

IIlb. I. Rowan. McDermott. Rowan. Burke. Gilmartin. Coulter. 
2. Hanny. A. Nicholson. Hanny. Rowan. Hanny. Harney. 

IIa. r. L. Scully. Greeley. L. Scully. A. Kennedy. L. Scully, Whitehead. 
2. Greeley. L. Scully. Greeley. L. Scully. Greeley. Palframan. 

nb. 1. T. McCormack T. McCormack W. Hirst. W. Hirst. T. McCormack T. McCormack 
2. W. Hirst. Mackrill. McDermott, T. McC{)rmack Rees. Rees. 

I. I. Buisson. Hanney. McAuliffe. Robinson. Buisson. 
2. McAuliffe. Hughes. Buisson. Ryder. Bean. 

Prep. 1. A. Meredith. A. Meredith. A. Meredith. A. Meredith. A. lVIeredith. 
2. VallOverstraeten. Lennon. Rogan. VanOverstraeten. Rogan. 
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flAIL AND FAREWELL. FOOTBALL NOTES. 

W. Baxter. 
S. Benson. 
L. Brearton. 
J. Brennan. 
V. Butler. 
J. Butterworth. 
F. Carroll. 
L. Chambers. 
R. Conlon. 
E. Coonan. 
J. Cummings. 
vV. Dawson. 
VV. Doherty 
J, Fitzpatrick. 
T. Flanagan. 
W. Flanagan. 
V. Geoghegan. 
D. Glen. 
M. Hammond. 
H. J. Hayes. 
F. Henry. 
K. Henry. 
J. Heyworth. 
M. Jackson. 

HAIL 

H. Joyce. 
T. Kennedy. 
A. Kershaw. 
L. Knowles. 
L. Langron. 
R. Lofthouse. 
J. Marriott. 
T. McDermott. 
J. F. McNulty. 
S. Narey. 
G. Nesden. 
T. Nicholson. 
E. Overend. 
R. Peers. 
F. PickIes. 
A. Reeves. 
C. Roddy. 
J. Routledge. 
P. Shepherd. 
W. Walker. 
J. White. 
J. Wild. 
G. Wood. 
P. Woodworth. 

FAREWELL. 

A. Ball. 
J. 1. Barrett. 
L. Bergin. 
J. Bottomley. 
W. Brayshaw. 
C. Brown. 
J. Butler. 
F. Connolly. 
D. Clark. 
L. Cotter. 
L. Crotty. 
B. Dawson. 
J. Donovan. 
G. Durham. 
E. Fitzpatrick. 
C. Fuller. 
T. Geoghegan. 
A. Gilchrist. 
J. Gregan. 
J. Gubbins. 
A. Haley. 
L. HaLey. 
R. Hanloon. 
C. Hargreaves. 
E. Harper. 
H. Harrison. 
L. Howard. 
E. Joyce. 
J. Kelly. 
W. Lambert. 

\lV. Langron. 
F. Leith. 
H. Luscombe. 
T. Lynch. 
J. Mawson. 
W. McAndrew. 
M. McGowan. 
E. McNulty. 
A. Meredith. 
G. Meredith. 
N. Nicholson. 
J. E. Petty. 
A. Robinson. 
VI!. Rooney. 
J. Rowley. 
W. Shaw. 
E. Simpson. 
S. Smith. 
M. Snee. 
W. Street. 
J, Thomas. 
J. O'Neill. 
J. VanOverstraeten. 
J. Warwick. 
L. Watson. 
P. J. White. 
J. Wilkins'on. 
G. Wother. 
W. Young. 

----01._---
THANKS 

Our grateful thanks a~~ due to Brother Alban for 
Il. generous present to enable us to frame some of the 
pictures that We have at the school. 

To Mr. E. J. F attorini fa!!' a beautiful case of 
butterflies. 

Football is in full swing, but few matches 
have yet been played. The Inter-Form matches 
are not yet going, but each Form is searching out its 
talent for a winning team. 

SENIORS. 

For our first match of the season we received 
Belle Vue on Saturday, October 13th. Play began 
at 10-30. The visitors playing uphill after winning 
the toss, soon proved they were clever forceful 
side. They secured the first goal from a penalty 
of "hands" after twenty minutes' play, but the 
home forwards, combining and passing V'eTY well 
equalised through Fegan shortly afterwards. 

The School defence was well treated during 
the second half, but the backs wel1e reliable, the 
halv,es keen and the' forwards alert for opportunities. 
McKean scored a clever goal for St. Bede's, and 
in spite of heavy pressure the defence remained in
tact until Belle Vueequalis,ed near time. 

It was a keen sporting game. 
TEAM. 

Mullarky; Pleasants and Haigh; Loughlin. 
Ward and Lamer; Fegan, Crowley, Cole. 
McLoughlin, Smith. 

Captain, Cole. Han. Sec., Mullarky. 

FIXTURES. 
Belle Vue Oct. 13th-Home 
Carlton... ,,27th-Away 
Grange... Feb. 16th-Home ... 
Hanson ,. 23rd-Away 

JUNIORS. 

Mar. 28th-Away 
" 22nd-Home 

8th-Away 
" 1st-Home 

This season the Junior Team (under 14 years) 
is in a League composed of Secondary Schools 
only, but so far no League Matches have been 
played. They also take part in the Schools' Cup 
and Wickham Shield Competitions, and in the 
latter ,event have piay,ed four rounds. Having 
drawn a "bye" in Round 1, they were opposed 
to Hanlson in the second stage at Heaton, and won 
by five goals to two. In the third round Great 
Horton School was defeated ilt HOTton by three 
goals to one, T ownend specially distinguishing himd 
self. Saturday, Oct. 13th, Grange Road Secon~ 
dary we~e fixed in the fourth round, and a draw 
resulted, both sides scoring two goals. In th:is 
game Keating was tried at back, and was a great 
success. 

TEAM, 
Hilll; Keating and Quigley; J, Barry, 

T ownend (Captaili), Rowan; McEvoy, McGrevy; 
TaU; Burke and Richards. 

W. Smith, of IVa., is likely to play 50011, 

and if so, his Form will be supplying seven of the 
team, As several of the team become over age 
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at Xmas, we hope there will be plenty of rivalry 
among. the younger boys to fill their plaoes. 

FIXTURES. 
Belle Vue Pospolled-Home Nov. 17th-Away 
Grange... -Away Dee. 1st-Home 
Carlton... "-Home...,, 8th-Away 
Hanson Nov. 3rd-Away Feb. 2nd-Home 

The replay was held at St. Bede's. The 
vislitors playing down scored m the first half, and 
iIJI the second half St. Bede's, despite frantic effoll1:s, 
failed to equa.lise, the Grange backs playing strO'ngly 
and keeping the ball well away from the posts. 

---$"'---

SWIMMINO NOTES. 
During the past twelve months swimming has 

made giant strides in the schools. At the midsum
mer holidays almost every boy in the school either 
could swim or would swim after about another two 
lessO'ns. Mr. Call, the instructor, took infinite 
pains to' tum out good swimmers, and at the swim
ming night gave the most interesting exhibition. 
Several of the boys have distinguished themselves 
in outside swimming events, especially T. BaNY 
and J. Barry, whO' are schoolboy diving champions 
and runners-up of the North-East of England. The 
following have gained certificate of proficiency 
during the year; - . 

First Class; T. Barry, A. Townend and F. 
NichO'lsO'n; 2nd class; L. Walsh, C. Kenyon, L. 
Gillin, J. Barry, W. Leadbeater, J. Ibbitson, J. 
Turner. 3rd Class; M. Scarry, J. Fegan, E. 
Owens, J. Porrelli, J. Holland, J. O'Dowd, D. 
Howard, H. Coghlan, A. Peacock, J. Norwood, 
C. Muller, K. Cleworth, J. Holroyd, L. Byrne, 
R. Hobson, H. Greenwood, W. Smith, H. JO'yoe, 
R. Wheelwright, J. White, A. Benson, T. 
McCormack, A. Verity, L. Grogan, E. Coghlan, 
J. Aikman. 

SCOUT NOTES. 
The troop this year has been r.earranged. There. 

al1ei but thiwe patrols-the Kangaroos, the Owls, and 
the Rams, seven boys in each, and other aspirants 
must join the waiting list. 

Regular attendance at the meetings is now re
quired, and the w1eraring of the uniform on expedi
tions and a weekly subscription o.f one penny-arrears 
to be fully paid up. 

The meetings are ,in the Scout Room on F rielay 
nights, and expeditions O'n alternate Saturdays. On 
Friday a mug of tea is pwvided to restOl1e the wom 
out students, but heavy provisions must be supplied 
by the eater. Work goes from five to six, games 
from six to seven, and dismiss at seven. 

By these means it is hoped to have an efficient 
troop. 

'1 he patrol leaders and seconds are;
Kangaroos: Muller, c., Muller, E. 
Owls: McCormack, 1., Hanny, W. 
Rams: Sunderland, H., Barry, B. 
Some enjoyable expeditions have already been 

held, particularly successful was a full day's outing 
to the old favoUll'·ite Eldwick Quarries. 

The Camp, O'f course, was a great .elVent, and in 
spite of a bigger share of accidents than usual, was 
very enjoyable. The cliffs at Filey take a lot of 
beating-sea, sand and country; and not too far 
away, the town. We are fated to suff·er for our 
Faith. Friday's fishing again brought us only five 
little fishes, but up his sleeve (metaphorically 
speaking) our Q.M. had tins of succulent herrings, 
so we pulled faoes at the finny deniz·ens of the bay 
and left them to be eaten by their bigger brethren. 
To sum up OUll' fishing: two boys caught one, and 
one boy two; Si sic omnes ! 

[Ed. - Whe:re did the fifth come from?] 

ObD BOYS' ~SSOel1'\TION~ 
NOTES. 

At the IIrst of the winter reunions, held on Sat~ 
urday, October 6th, we were happy to have a 
large and representative gathering, and an enjoyablre 
evening was spent talking and singing. Our thanb 
to Mr. Quinn for a couple of well sung 50,100, and 
to Mr. Stevens for his untiring piano work. 

+- +- 4-
TbJe rum up at this meeting waS verry 'encour

aging to' the committee, an:d they IO'st no time in 
arranging a reuniOrn for November, at which a 
whist-drive was successfully lUll. 

+- +- +-
The December reunion will take plaCe! on the 

8th Orf that month. The entertainment will be 
announced later. The committee hope to secure a 
lectuIie'r fO'r this date. 

+- +- +-
The Associatiron has again taken up the question 

of prorviding for the Catholics of Bradford a good 
monthly dance at a reasonable pil:ice. The first 
O'f the series was held at the Church House 00 

October J 2th. There was an attendance of well over 
a hundred. Everyone voted the danoe a great 
success, and all certainly appeared to' enjoy them
selves. Supper was servled in the Parade Ca·fe 
and was not the least enjoyable part of the affair. 

+- +- 4-
The slecond dance was held at the ~ame place 
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on Nov. 9th, and advertised as an Armistice Dance. 
Special Carnival features in the way of paper caps, 
etc., helped the fun along. 

-$- +- +-
A Christmas Dance will be held at the Church 

House on Thursday, Dec. 27th, and a very specia,1 
effort will be made to make this an outstanding 
success in every way . We ask all our friends to 
push the sale of tickets as hard as they can; thlese 
dances can only be run cheaply by getting good 
numbers to attend. 

-$ -$ +-
Several of our Old Boys haw:! been distinguishing 

themselves in the literary world by writing desnip
tions and artides for the papers, but it is left to 
Mr. Alfred Brown to be the first to bring out a 
book. We congratulate him on his achievement, 
and heartily recommend om readers to peruse the 
book for themselves. .. A Joyous Entry Into 
Brighter Bellgium " is a brightly written accorunt of 
a trip through some of the Belgian: towns. We 
look to other important works from his pen. 

-$- -+ -+ 
Two of our Old Boys, Mr. John Dinn, and Mr. 

Eustace Malone, have now completed their course 
at Mount Meneray, and hav,e set off to take residence 
in the English College, Rome, where they will have 
the inestimable privilege of continuing their course 
in the Holy City itself. We hopie to hav,e accounts 
from them from time to time of life and events in 
the Holy City. 

4- 4- +-
We learn that another of our Old Boys is far 

afield, Mr. Tom McMahon, who has joined the 
Brothers of St. John of God. He is now doing his 
novitiate in Lyons. W,e trust he will soon be 
back in England. 

+ -$ + 
Two of our boys who have left us this year have 

ente~ed Leeds Univle'rsity,; Bernard Dawson is fol
lowing the honours course in English, and John 
Donovan is tak-ing up medicine. We wish them 
both great success. 

+ 4- 4-
As many as four of our boys hav,e entered 

Accountants' offices-Wilfrid Bi-ayshaw, Cyril 
Fuller, Thomas Geoghegan and Leonard Watson. 
In a f~w )llears' time we are exp:ecting S1. Bede's 
accounts to be put into a flourishing condition. 

+ +- + 
A letter has l'eached us from Germany where 

Franz: de Connick is in the Belgian Army of 
Occupation. He holds the rank of Brigadier, which 
to English ears sounds very important, and seems to 
be enjoying his service. 

+ + +-
Our last year's PJ1e15ident, Mr. Austin McWeeny, 

has entered the wedded state. He was married 
at St. Patrick's to Miss Palheeman, and Father 
Tindall performed the ceremony. The Nuptial 
Mass was followed by a wedding breakfast at 
which were many of the old school friends of the 
bndegroom. May many years of happiness be 
theiirs ! 

+ -+ 4-
There was a happy meeting in Winnipeg, Canada. 

Peter Mahdjoubian, who has reoently gone, was 
walking through a street and suddenly he felt a 
hand on his shoulder, and turning he discovered his 
old class mate WiHrid Donoghue. Wilfrid is 
cashier in a large place of business, and soon made 
Peter fed at home in his new surroundings. It 
is pleasant to hear of these meetings of Be'Clesmen 
in far distant places. 

+- 4- + 
Cedric Watson, a Rose Mount boarder of long 

ago, sends some v,ery interesting pictures from New 
Zealand whe[e he still is. 

+- +- +-
Brother Alban, who made us so happy by his 

visit in the Summer is no,w back i[JJ Montreal hard 
at work. He keeps in touch with the old school 
by sending occasional papers and postcards to the 
different bo'ys. They are always very welcome. 

CONaRA TULA nONS. 
Mr. Charles P. Flynn has been made a Diaconate 

at Ushaw College. 
Mr. Maurice Scanlon ha'5 received the Tonsure 

and two Minor Orders. 
Mr. francis McNicholas is now at the Sai,esian 

House in Ireland. 
George & Alfred Meredith have gone to Ratcliffe 

College. 
Paul Mahdjoubian took his diploma at the 

Technical College this year. 

"A JOYOUS ENTRY." 
We are happy to be able briefly to' review a 

boo,k lately written by one of our Old Boys. 
" A JoyoUS Entry In!/o Brighter Belgium," by 

Alfred J. Brown (Simpkin, Marshall, 3/6). 
The book us as happy as its title, and is well 

and wittily written. It treats in a light vein of a 
post-war holiday in Belgium, touching on most 
things Belgium stands for, from Rubens to Carrillons, 
from Casinos to Caverns. 

To quote thie Daily NeW's, more expert than 
Wie, .. There is not a dull page in the book." 

We heartily r,ecommend all our readers who 
ha\'e beenJ to Belgium to read it; and all those 
who have not, to read it also>---and then go to 
Belgium, 
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MORCEAUX CliO/SIS-Or Pages from the Past. 

On F al"m M agozines. 
The School has always been prolific in form 

magazines. Quhe apart from the officIal maga
zine, there is seldom a time when one or other of 
the forms does not issue a private .. sheet" of 

its own. Sometimes, it is laboriously handwritten 
and copied once or twice for the privileged sub
scribers ; sometimes, it is typewritten and duplicated, 
but usually it is .. jelligraphed " and ornamented by 
futurist sketches and caricatures. Once, indeed, 
one ambitious form" mag." attained the dignity of 
print-for its one and only .number; and then it 
bankd. 

Such famous form .. mags." as The Bomb, 
Morceaux Cho/sis, The Fourth Form Ferret, 
Boarders' Budget, however, sp;ring to mind as having 
enjoyed quite long runs, and, just recently, perhaps 
the most famous and remarkable of them all; the 
never-to-be-forgotten and ever-to-be-Iamented Busier 
came to an mtimely lend. Some day, we hope to 
sing a fitting swan song for the Busier, but that de
mands, and is worthy of, prolonged meditation. 

Strange and inspiring stories could be told of 
how some of these fugitive magazines wer·e pro
duced in the face of almost ov,erwhelming difficul
ties. Enthusi,asm worthy of high literary genius 
alone kept ma~y of them alive month after month, 
and one would not be surprised to hear some day 
that one 01" other of the devoted slaves of the ink 
who edited, wrote, illustrated and published such 

a magazine had blossomed out into the editor of a 
real, live (and paying) .. daily." 

This apart, there must be many Old Boys 
who would like to renew acquaintance with some of 
the old form mags which flouri,shed in their own day; 
and it has been suggested that we should prin~ in 
each succeeding number of this Magazine, an 
article from one of their fast-fading pages ... Pages 

from the Past" are a popular feature of the Press 
nowadays (indeed there are some literary weeklies 
which are almost exclusively compos,ed of such 
pages I) so why should not we resuscitate some of 
our lusty classics for the edification of the spoon-fed 
modems? 

Quite at random, therefore, we have dipped 
into a pile of old form mags (there is a cherished 
stack of them in the Headmaste~ \5 room) and picked 
out a thrilling detective tale from Marceaux Choisis 
(Form Va., 19 J 7-18) entitled .. The Mystery of 
the Stolen Rubbers." We commend to OUT rea
ders the fine impassive way in which this story if 
told. There is something at once dramatic and 
yet };estrained in the fine climax. 

We need hardly say that every article which 
appears in this series will he a genuine, ¥erbatim 
reproduction from a form mag. It will not be 
alter,ed or .. touched up " in any way-evlen at the 

risk of shocking' the pedants. 
(Look out for a gripping story from the Busier in 

our next). 

n TllE MYSTERY OF TIfE STOLEN RUBBERS. H 

At last the news became official; someone was 
stealing the rubbers. F or several days, this pil
fering had been taking place, and the school was 
slowly becoming bankrupt under the loss. In 
despair the Rev. Headmaster handed over the cas,e 
to the fifth form detective, Mr. Goh' ang. Armed 
with a cold magnifying glass, and protected by a 
double pair of gloyes and three overcoats, Mr. 
Goh' ang went to examine the cupboard in whiCH 
the rubbers were kept up in the .. Art-ie " regions. 

To the casual observer, the cupboard had not 
been tampered with, but the eagLe eye of Goh'ang 
detected signs of burglary . For one thing, the 
hinges were hanging loose, while the doors lay on 
the floor some distance away. The burglar had 
kindly left a line of footprints which led out of the 

door, down the stairs, out at the front door, and 
along Drewton Street. With a palpitating heart, 
Mr. Goh' ang followed the footprints, rosy visions 
of commendations, no-homeworks, and holidays, 
filling his massive brain. 

The following day he drew out his money from 
the ban!k and stay,ed to dinner at the school (Ed.
School dinners at that time cost 2Yzd.). While 
not very Hattering remarks were passed upon the 
meat, Goh' ang might have been seen wrapping 
pieces of meat in his handkerchief. That afternoon 
a policeman arrived, accompanied by the head cook 
of Green Lane Cookhouse. An enquiry was held 
in the HaJI, and the head-cook charged with the 
crime of substituting indiarubber for Meat in the pie. 

The mystery of the stolen Tubbers was solved. 
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aULLIBLES' TRA VELS. 
St. Bede' 5 for Grub? Every time! Have you 

ever tried .. Crepe?" If not, go quickly to 
Bms&els and have some. Or rather, have one, 
We thought we could surround some, after a fairly 
respectable meal, but it is not possible. 

In ca£eJ you haven't met it under this name before, 
.. crepe" is a rather large special sort of pmcake. 
We ordered one each and the waitress gasped, 
queried. the order, and retired. The" crepe " 
appeauedescorted by two smiling dam£els and the 
manager, who hovered near during the <!ttack, 
evidently expecting a debacle, but they did not 
know St. Bede's. 

Halfway through we halted, and they cheered 
up, but 'twas only a breathing space, and then once 
more the unbeatables stormed forward. The 
minions of the crepe wilted visibly, smiled wanly, 
rallied, and then reeled and fled. 

To save the reputation of the school, the rem
nants of the feast Wlere r,e.verently wrapped in a 
paper serviette and carri,ed forth. Next move, the 
!Station. The clerk in the booking office was a 
humorist, and we lov,ed him not. He couldn't 
understand plain English, rdapsed into sarcasm, 
and slammed the shutter down. He nearly guillo
tined the crepe as we passed it to him, but it got 
through safely. Good old" Crepe!" We hay,e 
four mor'e on order for next year. 

4> + + 
THE HOTEL OFFICE.-Gag-who had just 

changed about four pounds of English money
conversationally, to a stranger standing near, .. Can 
you tell me, sir, what is the rate of exchange 
to-day?" "Yes, twenty-two million to English 
pound. " .. Twenty-two?" Why, this thief 
here has just given me only eleven." 

. Stranger, bristling with righteous indignation, 
.. Well, what do you want? He must make a 
little money." 

And they call us a nation of shopkeepers. 

'*' '*' 4-We were in Munich, and after exhaustive en-
quiries we decided that after visiting the Ho,ffbrau
that Mecca of true lovers of good beer-we would 
do a theatve. Tub took careful note of the address. 

Emerging from the Ho1fbrau we hailed a 
drosky and pHed in. Tub, in a vo,ice whioh indi
cated that no trilling would be permitted, comman
ded the di:iver to hasten with all speed to the 
theatre in question. We galloped madly down 
the street at least 25 yards, and came to a full stop; 
first door round the corner. We had arrived. For 
facial control that driver it-; unbeatable. 

'*' + + 
" Passepoorts !" I grinned feebly at the 

majestic limb of the law a'nd explained in halting 

phrases that I nicht verstehen, that I was English, 
that I was asleep, that I rose at nine, etc" ,etc. 
~ut e~ho answered "P assepoorts !" with a suspi
CIOn, Just a soupcon, of impatience. Here was 
the cat amongst the chickens with a vengeance. It 
was barely six a.m. I was in bed, and my pyjamas, 
left behind in Dresden, were, alas, not wiith me. 
The Bavarian policemane:xhorted me to rise and 
produoe my credentials, when, if satisfactory, I 
should be left in peace. I refused, He insisted. 
W'e wa~ed warm. Our politeness left us. I 
demanded an interpveter. He departed, stuttering, 
to fin.d one. I never donned clothing so quickly in 
my lIFe. He returned complete mit, in the shape 
of the hall porter-who spoke French the like of 
which Mr. Kreling never heard eve~ from the 
Juniors. W,e called him Bledder; we off·ered to 
giv,e him shrps; we even offered to let him lie on 
his knees in the corner, but he refused to be pla
c~ted. H~ took our passpo'rts, which incidentally 
dId not admIt us to Bavaria, with in'junctions to re
port at the Rathaus in the moming, when, on pay
ment of a line, we might be permitted to return to 
our country. That fine cost us roughly 1/6, and 
we departed chastened. 

'*" '*' 4<-It all started through trying to get into Austria 
without a visa. We couldn't do it on land so we had 
to try it from the water; but we had reckoned with
out the elements, human and othe~wise. Lake 
Constance, or the Boden See, as the natives prefer 
~o call her, was evidently in fighting form, which 
IS more than could be said for two out of that crazy 
crew of three who, having cast ioo'se from Lindau 
in a ten foot dinghy with one pair of oars, and in 
direct defiance of vociferous warnings from the 
landing stage, shot out from the shelter of the island 
on the first stag,e to Bregentzo Five miles across 
the water, her roofs and towers gleamed invitingly 
in the clear, cold sunshine, but the wind and the 
waves- ! In comparison the North Sea crossing 
was dead calm. 

Half an hom's grim struggle and one man 
crawled gently forward. .. It won't upset yoill' 
balanoel~ I lean over this side, will it?" T oujoufs 
la politesse. 

TO' drown the groans of anguish from the prow 
the oarsman between gasps, faT the go,ing was 
heavy, gave tongue. .. And all I ask is a windy 
day and the white clouds flying and the flung spray 
and the blown spume"-

Voioe from the rudder-lines, .. Well, you've 
got It. Give me Lindau, and bother Austria." 

4- 4- + 
\Ve had turned out foolhardishly enough in the 

pelting rain, to oojoy to the full a thunderstorm 
over the lake. 
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The ire of Thor was roused and across the 
Boden See the lightning came in blinding flares 
and flOJshes, and the thunder, that wild exultant 
clangour of the Gods, crashed and rumbJ,ed around 
the encircling hills. 

A magnificent spectacle whilst it lasted, but the 
rain lasted longer, and eventually we turned, chill 
and bedraggled, into the friendly ., Cafe und 
W,einstllbe.·' Here it was warm and dry, and 
applarently we were welcome. We sipped our 
wine and talked desultorily of this and of that, but 
candidly we were bored,-horribly bored, and tired. 

We werle about the only customers that counted 
and so the staff had time to waste on us. .. Meine 
Herren. do you the game of millers know?" Ha!sty 
council of war resultant in a most decided negative, 
but with every promisie of r;emarkable desir,e to 
learn. Though fair to look UpOlD! she had not a word 
of English. The game of Millers prov:ed to be 
common or garden Draughts, but, as you know, 
Draughts takes a lot of learning, particularly when 
played in German. 

I produced a phrase hook, which passed from 
hand to hand, and I do not consider I was in the 
least to blame when, on the Fraulein beating a hys
terical retreat, I discovered that in the heat of the 
game-hectic game. draughts-the phrase book had 
been opened at .. A visit to the Draper." 

Personally, I don't wear garters. J. McW. 
>® 

ACROSS THE PYRENEES, 
We went by the col ! TO' the unitiated a col 

is an eas:y way across the mountains. Ask anyone 
who has tr~ed the col from Argeles-slipping 
slithering, crawling up the dried-up bed of a torrent: 
and at the top! still hundreds of feet to climb. 

On us poor wayfan~rs night f.ell when we were 
far above the region of vegitation, nothing around 
but rock and shale. But what a gorgeous sight: 
the moon shone clear in a cloudless !sky, and the 
glories of the massive mountain peaks stood rerealed 
in the silver splendour of the moonlight. H'lllge 
shadows thrown by the gaunt upstanding crags were 
thrown across the valleys, where thousands of felet 
below the shimmering rivers of silver ., dragged their 
slow length along"; and the black, sombre. mys
terious forests stood out in bold relief against the 
glittering boulder" strewn by some departed giant. 
And over and around all, the silence! 

In the far distance below shone a solitary light, 
that betokened Eaux Bonnes. but mile aftell' mile 
of road cut in the face of the cliff and following 
every sinuous fold of the hills was to pass kfvre 
the twisting descent of many hundreds of feet 
brought us long past midnight to welcome shelter 
and rest. And 'so passes the first day (Distance 
walked"""'miles i vary 25-39), 

A short cut over the mountains was to lead us 
to EalliX Chaudes. The short cut exists. Baedecker 
says so, Belloc affirms it, and natives point out the 
v,ery mountain over which it passes. But the man 
who has done it is still to be found. A maze of 
mule paths and timber tracks leads us through boul
der and bush, and doubts of our position are begin
ning to assail us when a mist rolls down from the 
heights above, forcing us for saf.ety' s sake to make 
a rapid and undignified descent to the level but 
none the less picturesque wad. Along a gorge 
the road pushes its way, a gorge slashed by the 
silver scimitar of the mountain torrent that rushes 
and tumbles far below. 

Evening fell, and so did ram. as we approached 
Eaux Chaudes, set in its amphitheatre of hills, and 
soon the lightning flashed, playing first on one peak 
then on another, throwing in fantastic relief the 
jagged outlines of the hIlls. 

Glad we were to curl up on the hospitable floor 
of the hotel, where, if beds were scarce the wine 
was good and food pl'entiful. (Distance walked 
~elcond day, by map 8 miles, by short cut 18). 

Now to the main ridge of the mountain. The 
lumbering ox cart was left behind, the ice carrier 
with his burden from the frozen hills was now sel
dom seen, and only the shepherd and his flock With 
the~r tickling bells, or a herd of horses, belled as 
were the sheep, was to be met with. Gabas soon 
was passed-Gaba:;, with its ti~ chapel built in 
the days of the good Duke Geoffr.ey, and its pic
turesque fountain in the court of the inn, whenoe 
start the climbers of the Pic du Midi, and where 
men and beasts are baited well. 

The narrow gorge had nGIW widened to a g~e:at 
foy,ested saddle through the mountains, and up there 
in the cool crisA air some 6,000 feet abov'e our 
nativ;e sea we stripped and bathed-those of us who 
would-and washed did one his socks! Above 
us on a bridge hung a shepherd whose eyes stared 
wide at the unwonted sight. .. Never did he such 
things," he said. 

As on we strode this man of the mountains 
told us many strange tales of sheep and bears and 
dogs. Above all we wondered to hear how the 
men to lind securer foothold climbed barefoot over 
the sharp slate of the peaks, 

Here We passed a party of Basque poachers 
with a mountain deer. They would receive but 
eighty or perhaps a hundred francs for it. A 
whole deer for twenry two shillings! 

At last the ridge was reached. and what a 
change. The rich grass slopes of the French hill 
sides,the thick forests, all were gone. and OViell' the 
Spanish border everythiing was bleak and d(~50,late 
save fol:' the iris which sparsely covered the marshy 
looking ground. 
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The die'scent into Spain was uninteresting and 
bitterly cold until we left the clouds behind. The 
country 'Sank in a broad sweep away to a belt of 
mountains which broke the distant horizon. Miles 
away and several hund~ed feet below 'Me could see 
our objective, Salient. W ondering whe~e were 
the customs, suddenly we came across them. Out 
came the maj,esty of Spain to greet us, two Spanish 
soldiers, one munching an apple, the other peeling 
a potato. With mutual compliments and courteous 
phra.;;es we bade adieu and followed their advice 
for a short cut, a villaino\.ls track, but one that 
brought us to SaHent as night closed in. But such 
a hubbub as we ,entered. Later we found it was 
because we had entered at the wrong end. A 
typical Spanish village-St~eets, If streerts they 
could be called, like a stable yard, unlit, unswept ; 
houses jumbled one above another. Mules, cows, 
pigs, and hens on the ground floor, grain and humans 
above,-and one inn, full to the door. No beds! 
.. Impossibill" said mine host, and impossible it 
proved to be. A kindly man by reason of his 
sons being scattered in .. Wild places of the earth" 
-ene was in Liverpool-toek pity en us, and 
found us a place to eat and sleep, and gave us a 
Span,ish lesson into the bargain. 

Even the soup, well smothered in rancid lamp
oil, went down, and the heavy wine he\p;ed us to 
stagger through the stony, bumpy lanes to a loft 
where soon we were dreaming of brigands and 
bullfights, of olive oil and .. salame," (DistanCl6 
walked, third day, by guide book 32 maes, by 
feelings, 54Yz miles), J. BRANNIGAN. 

VALEAMUS. 
All good things come to an end. Well, 

whether or no we are agreed as to its being one of 
tbJe good things of life, school is over as far as we 
are concerned. Six mOfllths ago, few if any of us 
gave a fleeting thought to the coming of the death 
of Man's second age, and to the putting aside of the 
things of a child. Granted, the whining school
boy with his satchel and shining morning face was 
no longer one of us, and with the later 'teens came 
more ambitious ways; yet our caps and crests-if 
nothing more--should have reminded us that we 
wel'e still men apart, very much apart, and tScr,eened 
from a very different world which could not be 
seen for ever with mexperienc,ed eye from the 
class-room windew. 

There are some spots around which the haze 
of a traditional glamour is qUick to form for those 
who care to think at all. And ollie little coterie, 
I know, will often thank the F oriune that gave 
them Heaton Hall wherein to pass their last school
days. No cheap, mock sentiment, this; but a truth 

which now and then came strongly home to those 
who would never share the old-world life and know 
the academic qUiet of Oxford. Yes, the Hall 
and its grounds were God-sent; there, at least, one 
broke away from the narrows of a strictly organized 
,educational system, and from his stel1eo,typed !&ur
roundings could win more generous views. Any
how, my friends, we knew how one-

With Natur,e there, or Earth, or such"; 
" can gel: in touch 

and how ourselves almost-
•. -have felt the Classics were not dead, 
To glimpse a Naiad's reedy head 
Or hear the goat-foot piping low-" 
Ridiculous? \Vell, maybe. But work. 

real study was congenial enough there. 
And games,-the gr'eat god of Play must often 

have smiled benignly on those grounds. No man
made fields to tempt the backward, only Earth's 
'Own slopes, the despair of set and serious football, 
but additional sport to the game played fOir play's 
sake. Then, of course, to aspir,e to anything like 
the ideal, tennis certamly should not be played sub 
tegmine Jalgi, and in our time many hard things have 
been said about a splendid beech; and yet-. But 
reminiscences are rather too apt to become irrelevant 
or unpardonably sentimental. 

The fact remains that we have left all this. 
And it seems a pity that everything will change, as 
change it must to keep apace with modem require
ments. And greatest P!ity of all. the Chapel I 
suppose must go, the little raftered Chapel whose 
petty discomforts have-be it remorsefully COD

fessed-toc often been allowed by heedless Youth 
to obscure its infinite services. Already, OIn looking 
back to that low, ir~egular 'fOom crowded for the 
Monday morning Mass, the thought comes readily 
that ther,e, of all places else, are the pmest elements 
of School tradition and pride. 

Tradition and pride. They must remain now 
tha,t school-days are over. As far as our daily 
life is concerned, the old regime is fallen. Le rvi 
est mod, but remember, Vive Ie roi! There is 
the succession to claim our loyalty. The memory 
of the School lives still to be respected and obeyed 
by those whom it foster·ed. Not a memory, this,for 
passive gratefulness. but one demanding by right an 
active return and honest effert to advance materially 
the old School. Le roi est mort, but the Old 
Boys' Association exists for us now, SO~ Vive Ie 
roil H.LW. 

STOP PRESS NEWS. 
\Ve hear that a new magazine" Charivari," or 

.. The Bu&ter' 5 Chick" is about to be printed. We 
hope it will be a worthy successor to its mest ex
ceUent parent. 
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H FRESlJERS. " 
I was asked to present myself for enrolment at 

k~s UniViersity at 11-30. Partly owil1lg to fhe 
whim of the authorities of the L.M.S., and more 
so to my own scanty knowledge of the topography 
of Leedi&, I approached the ecclesiastical-looking 
Entrance Hall at J 0-45, and entered in a fashion 
that can only be described as furtive. 

My first impr.essibn was similar to that of one 
intmding upon a Sale of Work, owin,g tQ the 
numerous stalls set up by the various societies, and 
dielcoraied in a style, which was almost alarming 
to one unacquainted with University art. 

I looked round for someone in whom to confide, 
someone with sufficient ease of manner to denote 
intimacy with these novel surroundings; but without 
that superiority which gen'e~ally accompanies such 

mtlmacy. My first choice was unfortunate; the 
information vouchsafed was that, at eleven o'clock, 
a cork-drawing class was to be held in the Physics 
Lab. I expres'Sed gratitude and tried again. 

~his time I was more sllccessfuJi, and was di!flec
ted upstairs, where, once in the stream, I was 

carried through an Oirgy of form-signing, and finally 
cast into the Great Hail. 

Here I found an obliging gentleman, who judging 
from his uniform, was one of the minio~s of that 
omnipotent being, who is fablll~d to dwell lin a 
little glass office near the Entrance Hall-the Hall 
Porter. However, pursuing the advice given me 
by this resp!'endent heting, I intervi,ewed various 
professors. 

When my time-table had been completed I 
joined a long queue and eventually spent a few 
moments with the accountant, fhen I turned' to 
depart, thankful that my troubles were ever. Alas! 
they were net. I walked straight into the arms 
of a martial-looking man, who asked if I had thought 
of joining the D.T.e. (Officers' Training Corps). 
I replied that I had thought of not joining. He 
looked incredulous rund hmt, and hastened to PWV1e 
that my only chance of a truly happy 'Varsity 
career lay in joining the before-mentioned company. 
He drew realistic pictures of camp-life, ,in camps 
such as are only met in dreams-to nQ purpOSle, I 
have belen tOi many camps. I turned' and /led tOi 
where a smiling athlete waited to suggest that even 
I might have latent within me the .ability tQ swing 
an oar. Be represented the University Boat Club, 
and emphasised the beauty of the country in which 

the boat-house is situated (evidently this charming 
spot is known only to certain privileged souls, for 
many who am natives of Rodley, which is the 
district in which ,it lies, know nothing of it). I 
promised to give the matter my careful consideration 
and left him. Afuea- this I was more wary, and, 
creeping furtively tha-ough the crowds, managed to 
escape into the open air-a fully-fledged under
graduate. 

To lose onesielf in the University bUlildings is 
amazingly easy; and for the first few days much 0'£ 
the time i!s spent in hunting for rooms which seem 
not to exist. However, after about a week, 
rushing from one theatre to another becomes 
mechanical, and during .. free periods "-to use 
a term so dear to the Specials o,f yesteryear-the 
Union Rooms across the mad, provide most com
fortable lounges, whose easy chairs form lenticing 
inducements to study-perchance to sleep; that is, 
when the piano is mute, which is not often-although 
pianists seem very scarce. 

It was in the "Refec," where, incidentally, 
excellent meals are provided, that I was first made 
to f,eel " at home." This was at the .. Freshers' 
Smoker, " at which a tea provided free to 
.. Freshels" was the bait by which many people 
hoped to persuade us (the! Fr,eshers) to listen to their 
eulogia of the various societies which they repre
sented. Unfortunately, the older element of the 
audienoe had a voice In the matter (several voices, 
in fact), and the amazing aptitude these voices 
showed for impolite! amplIfications of the speakers' 
remarks, and the exuberant way in which the fest 
appreciated them, made the speeches far from 
boring. A piano, or banjo, a liddle, and scores 
of uncontroHed voices added to the atmosphere 0'£ 
noisy geniality. 

A rag was arranged to follow, and, going in small 
groups to avoid the attentions of the po,lice, we 
occupied the boxes, as well as all the stalls in the 
" Queens," and moulded the company to our will. 
Ollie bright spark produced a baton, and conducted 
from a loftiler eminence than the official conductm ; 
and truly. the current lyrics demand a theatre full 
of excited, painted, and decorated undergraduates, 
to do them full justice. 

Such we~e my nrst impressions, and as, on that 
first day, I wandered about, feeling conspicuously 
" green," the contrast between this insignificance 
and our whilom magnificence as •• Specials," was, 
though not unexpected, somewhat dep])e<ssing. HoiW~ 
eV1er, that feeling soon was dissipated, and by the 
end of the second week everything is settling down 
very p!,elasantly ; the work, though plenteous, being 
congenial, thanks to the excellent grounding :r;eceived 
at the Old School. 

-
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THB WHITE FATlJERS. 
The Society of the Missionaries of Africa (White 

Fathers) is a Society of secular priests living in 
community practising the same rule and bound to
gether by a vow to devote themselves to the mis
sions of Africa, according to the Constitutions and 
under obedience to the Superiors. The Society 
was founded by Cardinal Lavigerie, Archbishop of 
Algiers, Delegate Apostolic for the Missions of 
Saliara and Sourdan. 

It was in 1867 that he wa!s chosen by Pope Pius 
IX. to be the first Archbishop of Algiers. In the 
same year two terrible scourges, famine and plague, 
visited his diocese and stirred the new Archbishop 
to deeds of charity which won the hearts of the 
stricken Mussulman population. In every part of 
the world "the sound of his voice" was heard, 
and from all sides large sums of money poured in 
for his afflicted children. It was in these straits 
that, for the first time, he called for devoted young 
priests, ready to consecrate themselves to the care 
and Christian education of these orphans. 

But his aims were of a far more reaching charac
ter. He could not rremain unmoved at the sight of 
millions of poor souls deprived of the graoe of God. 
Even b~fore the missions of Sahara and Soudan wefe 
committed to his care, and previous to his appoint
ment to the charge of the Missions of Equatorial 
Africa, he had alH~ady formed the design of 
founding a Society of MiS'sionaries, who, in order 
to' gain the confidenoe and love of the natives, 
should be bound by rule to adopt their dress, lan
guage and goods (hence the name " White 
Fathers, " for their dress has been modelled on that 
of the natives of North Africa; it is made of a robe 
called "gandoura," and of a cloak called "bur
nous, " both being of white colour; the missionary 
priests wear also round their neck a black and white 
Rosary as an emblem of their Consecration to our 
Blessed Lady). So in the year 1688 the first Novi
tiate was oPlened, the direction o.f which was en
trusted to a Father of the illustrious Society of 
Jesus; the Jesuits thus gave the infant So.ciety the 
benefit of their long experience in the service of 
the Catholic Church. 

In 1875 three missionaries, and again in 188 J 
three others on their way through the desert of 
Sahara were murdered by the Arabs. 

To-day over 120 missionaries are still labouring 
in North Africa and Soudan. Success is not at 
hand, but they prepare the way of the Lord by an 
untiring devotedness. 

In 1878 Leo XIII. entrusted to the White 
Fathers the evangelization of Equatorial Africa. In 
the same year the first ten mis'sionaries were sent 
to the possession of those parts in the name of OUT 

Lord, five were sent to Uganda, and five to Tan
ganyka. The journey then to Uganda took a whole 
year, now the same journey is made in 70 hours. 
~s .early as in 1886, 800 Baganda were already 

ChrIStians. In that year 128 of them were killed: 
for their Faith by King Auwanga. On the 6th of 
June, 1920, 22 Baganda Martyrs we~e beatified by 
Benedict V. They are the first negroes to be 
honoured on the altars. To-day Equatorial Africa 
numbers 280,304 Christians, and 128,380 cata
chumens. Also 400 mirs.sionaries are labouring in 
Central Africa, 37 native priests, 202 native sisters, 
and more than 3,000 native teachers are the auxili
aries of the White Fathers. But nothinig has been 
done compared to what remains to be done, as there 
are even now 20,000,000 pagans in the W'hiite 
Fathers' Mission Fields. 

The Society of the White Fathers are of opinion 
that the Catholics of the British Isles cannot f.eel 
indifferent to the spiritual needs of the British col
onies in Africa, in si'x of which the Society :has 
mission fields, especially when the Protestants do 
their utmost to ~end preachers and mainly to these 
countries. B. GAFFNEY. 

OIl> 

PARENTS 9 COLUMN. 
A great number o.f the boys are piaying visits to 

the School Clinic and a certain amount of confusion 
has arisen in consequence. Will parents please 
acquaint the Headmaster first if they wish their boys 
to attend the clinic during school hours. A request 
has been made at the clinic for St. Bede's boys 
not to recei"e attention unJ,ess they are able to 
present a card for this purpose which is giv,en at the 
school. 

NOVEMBER APPLES. 
This is no month of gloom at all, 
Apples al1e blooming o.n every stall ! 
Buxom Baldwins, in fours and fives, 
Gay as gossiping farmeTs' wives
Jostle now, cheek by jowl, perchance 
With Pilump and jovial Jonathans. 
And modest Snows of aspect meek, 
Fairly freaked like a maiden"" s cheek
With Permains stand, in pyramid piles, 
Rosily shining, and wreathed in smiles! 
Superior Russets of gorgeous hue 
Deign now to nod and wink at you: 
Rollicking KeswlCks, with bulging hips, 
Go rolling about with Cox's pips: 
Here is a choice of England's bounties, 
Apples from half a score of counties, 
Shining and laughing on every stall-
This is no month of gloom at all! J.J. 
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THE LAST OF THE VIKINOS. 
PAR.T Uf, 

To show how little they deceive in the evening 
came Athora to me. •• Good Roche! Last night 
I had a vision which affrighted me, and I dar,e not 
tell my lord. The fair Freda came and becKoned 
to me. What make you of this?" " 'Tis the 
fever," replied I, but I went away marvelling, and 
dare not sleep when the time came. 

So comes the end of my story. The Saxon curs 
had seen us it seems that day, and knowing us by 
our rusted mail, for Danes had gathered round. 
In finding wood I came on one in a studded jerkin 
and Bat brass cap, who fled, leaving his knife in 
my arm. At dusk there Hew an arrow, which 
blooded Edmund" s c'hee,k. 

There was a 'sheltered group of stones into which 
we drew, a poor place for a stand against odds, 
but better thallJ the open moor. Shortly came a 
flight of arrows from which they saved us. 

With the stars the ,enemy lit fires to mislead us, 
but we awaited them from the opposite side. 

Then they carne. They had all the advantage 
of numbers, for in the poor light they seemed un
accountable, but we had arranged the stones so 
that they :stayed the:i'f feet and tripped one against 
another in the narrow space. We sang as we 
whirled our swords, fQlf we had no shield Qlfaxe, 
to hearten Atho.ra between o.ur backs; but we knew 
well such a combat could no.t last any time, and 
they must be drawing a circle round us. 

It was a saga o.f old King, King we sang, how 
he laughed at all warnings and sleighed over the 
frozen Lapland Seas, and sing and stop went our 
sWO'l"dsagainst flesh and brass. There was ,one 
big man wirh a yellow beard who stumbled against 
me. He <,hoked his lif.e away almost on the hilt 
of my sword. There was a little wiry rascal whO' 
leaped at my shoulder. He took my knife as a 
lo.ve-token to his heart and kept it there, for I 
could not draw it out as he fell backwards. One 
crept up from the side and grasped my thigh to 
hamper me. 'Jihe yoke of his skull was spattered 
on the rock on which I heaved him. But thollgh 
our song W<l'S high we were sore put to it. One 
man had seemingly half my face, and we were 
cov,ered in sweat and blood, while the damp gave 
us the ague, so that when they drew .away a little 
amazed at our resistance we were glad to make a 
hopeless rush to the sea with Athora between us 
cursing her womanhood and her sIightness and 
smallness, 

., Give me but a knife,' '"he kept shrieking to' 
Edmund, ., can a woman be nothing but a burden 
to you? Give me a knife." But with a splash 
we we~e all three In the sea befo.r,e we knew it, 

with fhe do.gs behind us baying for joy and spreading 
out to right and left. " Courage! These are the 
final steps," I heard my dear lord say as he plunged 
into the deeper water. On they came again as 
we tllrned and faced them, retreating step by step 
into the sea to savle our rear. The~e were five 
round Edmund, and he roared out the old Berserk 
curses at them while 'hi,s great sword whirled to 
left and right in an impenetrable guard. TwO' came 
at me. I lunged and lost my footing, and' at the 
same time saw Edmund carried away by a great 
sea, and the five men with him, a death howl 
ringing out fro.m one of them. 

Twice as I swam I saw Edmund and Athol'a 
rise; they sank e'er I could reach them. I searched 
'hither and thither, but there was no sign. 

So died the last o.f the V,ikings. Of how I 
hid in the darkness, of how some days after a 
Danish party spied me, of how I took the news 
of the death of his only sonl to Sweyn and received 
a broken head, and after a purse of gold, w'hat 
matters it? 

It is for you children and you mothers I write. 
If there be courage left and raven locks and fear of 
the gods then must there be Viking blood in the 
world again. Read ye how a warrior died! 
Attend ye! Now Roche is old and' doting. They 
say to the old man, these new lords, .. Skald, bard, 
sing you me this saga of Edmund SOIl] of Sweyn." 
And Roche must answer, "My lords, w'here are 
the songs of yesterday? Oh! Edmund. My 
throat is too tightened to sing thy saga. This is 
the song I cannot sing," 

And these new IGrds dO' marvel and laugh and' 
fQrget. 50' old Roche, with faltering pen doth 
write in ho.pe. 

Here the manuscript ends. 

LETTER BOX. 
(Temporarily Closed for Repairs), 

We expr,ess Gur sincelre apologies to' our numerous, 
vivacious and indefatigable correspondents who may 
suffer inconv,enience through this unforseen accident. 
Though their doubtless superb letters cannot be 
printed 0.1' answe:red in this issue, we hasten to assure 
them that they will all receive publicity and attentiQn 
in our neOCt. 

The banging on the door since the letter-bo,x was 
closed has been at once gratifying and nerve-racking. 
Our most pertinacio.us and ingenious bo.ys assure us 
that they have the repairs well in hand'; and the 
oily condition of their paws convinces us of their 
veracity. We confess, however, we :shall be con
siderably reEeved when the box is out of their 
hands-in other words, when it is in its accustomed 
place and working as smoothly as is its wont. 

Lomdale &: But!oo]omew,c Ltd" Prilltero, &C., Chapoe] Street, 




